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UMER1CK SOCIALIST

CRIME STORY
"If,JflMd^-cS ranging from

wffl be committed tins
offending public

court cases for January and «?™ •

g

^ r^sS^^aS^ShSf-Sd^rf thesc.97

of the petty cn™''^.VS "eas However, there

•^^^^2^^*^ te ,ak
,

enin,°
are add'tjonri-la^rs -u

conclusions.

MSKS for *e <wo «gM«S^ the root cau« ofmnmM
Limerick the reporters are hterauy a wo

from the working class defendants.

THE 'HUMANITARIANS
Toj-^e from

.Ltoerick Branch o( *! ^
a^thmktlg lha, Lim-

STrf£ oYfhTmoS ch.iule and pov-

succSsive annual reports of the L.menck See al

assodations of assorts rccise-

humanitarian of the year . Royal

oSS.'STS .s^uai, for wo*

S^K'r^n wlch he d^very

Communications Centre, teaching pe°P" °ow

10
M^rShfs performance in getting away with

thi^ind oThunlbug is also worth,, o an aw.rd
f

oAtese^id comrades' gravitate along a

^fenWng^desh and A^ Fam^ Fund,

gency". 1939-'45 ... and since!

sasEsasssasag*

SgiHSS
Humanitarian Award to date

1965 Noel Murphy, Cork (nigby).

1966 Joe Carr. Dublin (golt).

!qa7 Mick Tvnan. Limenck (hurling).

_

968 Mrs MaSe Kyle, Belfast (athletic^

969 Mr Paddy D'Arcy Limenck (rugby).

970 Christv O'Connor, Cork
(golf)-
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NewArmy Aims
The present conflict and killing in Northern

Ireland has another lesson besides the futility of

trying to force the Northern Protestant community joinVauthors of "In Defence Of Peace", is none

into a **united
M Ireland A definite partem of olner lnan g^g. Kitson, who argues that there

Army strategy is emerging which could have

implications for workers opposing the capitalist

Sy
^rccent British Government publication. "In

Defence of Peace" and the British White Paper,

have revealed new aspects to deal effectively with

future capital/labour clashes. , . .

From a British Government point of view, in professional soldier. H also urges the re-training

a military context, what is to be gained from the f the average "squaddie" in "counter terrorism,

present role of the Army in the North? It will cost a better intelligence service is also recommended

£29 million to keep the soldiers in the North for and all of this is justified because, "the Armed

the coming year. What return has the British Forces of the Crown have a proud duty to defend

Government for this financial burden? In trying the safety of the realm wherever the threat may

to impose an unsteady peace between the Catholic come from ..."

and Protestant communities the Government Brig. Kitson's ideas are being put into op^ra-

obviously has long term political developments tion ^and frequently^ he J«jures on the subject

in mind.
"In Defence Of Peace", mirrors Government

thinking and contains a full public and political

endorsement of the uv, of the Army to combat

"counter insurgency" in Britain.

<S™ &SB^S no^tataS Wg& «; forces, - "p^;^--na
- * S tf^™ has become the British Army s largest training nVinmental to their own class interests is an

Prayers
for

Everyday

Living

Kitson. now in charge of Tweets 7*aining

at the Infantary School in Wannmister, is re-

garded as one of the most influential voices in

the formulation of Army policy and has written

a well-known book on insurgency, called "Low
Intensity Operations."

It comes as no surprise to leam that one of the

will be more liaison between the civil police and

the military to prevent "counter insurgency",

which, according to right-wins views, means any

act which threatens to challenge, change or

destroy the Capitalist system.

Recommended in the publication is the closer

involvemt-u in political decision-making of the

A PROFITABLE PASTORAL LETTER
(AD -MEN IMPRIMATUR)

Brethern. guided by the spirit of modern com-

munications we have decided to rer ewand update

our simple expressions of fait! —namely our

prayers. We have been inspired inso doing to

meet the necessity for a more prayerfully positive

response to our divine Thoughtmoulders. Let us

alwavs remember our Thoughtmoulders who

have* redeemed us in our hour of need. They

whose Revelations Through Everyday Television

(R.T.E.T.V.) have guided our salvation are

worthy of our never ending devotion. This

devotion we feel will find full expression in our

renewed but still sincere prayers for everyday

living.

Yours in black and white and colour,

Mc Luhan (Diocese of aerial and set)

the

to officers and the idea is that "new awareness"

will then be communicated to the ordinary ranks.

The Army as the military arm of capitalism,

will continue to be used in its main role of pro-

tecting the ruling class in the changed E.E.C.

conditions. The use of workers, as the rank and

ground.
Manv will remember the name Brig, rrank

Kitson. who for two years was in charge of

Northern Ireland security. During his time the

detained I.R.A. men suffered many brutal acts

and it is generally accep.ed that new Army ideas

on making peace talk were put into operation with

his consent.

detrimental to their own
essential part of this set-up.

In this situation, the I.R.A. gunmen and

bombers in Northern Ireland could be providing

the British Army with useful training practice

for future capital/labour struggles. Thus, for a

price of £29 million, the British Government

may be getting a good long-term bargain ... the

further continuance of the capitalist system.

Act of Cuarity

Almighty Thoughtmoulders I will not swop my

THE FOLLOWING TO BE
MORNING

SAID EACH

Act of Faith

Almighty Thoughtmoulders I believe every bles-

sed word you have revealed in all your Dolce .
f rnntrilion

Vita wisdom. I believe that the blade 1 am about ^'K^y Acl 01 ^"nuoo

to use has the greatest shaving edge of our lime. Oh my dear all powerful Thoughtmoulders

I believe my deodorant has a freshness that will forgive me if through the day I thransgressed in

stay with me all day long. I believe I am standing any way. I am sorry if I forgot about my close up

on Nature's softest miracle making me feel that 20ne. 1 am sorry I couldn't afford to invest in

little bit richer. I believe that sunshine will pour Vour heavenly building society even though my

from my comfiake packet building me up to face repayments have already left me destitute. For-

a big new sunshine day. give me if I have not savoured extra quantities

Amen °f vour heavenly brew which has smoothness,

maturity and real satisfaction. I am sorry if I did

not purchase extra amounts of your tea and

coffee obtaining symbols which enable me to

Act of Hope. acquire a prize bond, a dream home or maybe

Hourican Breakthrough

On the eve of the publication of the British

my one packet for any two. I wil now.sk where . WHITE PAPER on the future of
we would be without electric, y w, love with

Radio Telcfis £jreann
all my heart staying in the,dark ! 1

.will no h.nk mme which musl have helped l0 irnpart
for myself. I will not question anything I wil love

clearer understanding of the present conflict.

vour every suggestion with all my simple neart.
Hourican, the station's Northern cor-

I will love my lack of thought forever.

Amen respondent, presented a personal essay and, in

the course of the programme, destroyed many
myths held dear by the Southern Nationalist

mind, which have produced the "Provo" type

mentality.

Hourican used many of the arguments put

forward by the Workers' Association in its

analysis of the conflict, and laid the blame on

what he termed "Southern Nationalist Imperial-

ism." with its hypocritical claim over the whole

32 Counties. His essay was a valuable contri-

bution to a new democratic line of thought

slowly but surely emerging in the South.

Within the violent mess of murder and terror-

Northern Ireland. Liam Hourican's voice

of sympathv and understanding for
i sin

was one

even an elegant teapot I am sorry if I resented the both sides and the innocent people who surfer.
Almighty Thoughimoulders 1 hope your bio- ev^M

f
e,WnV l" pS;t "v iYnnVrmmT am

SaUon. TrToJT£Z£#Z« «>^ should 1 ff *« **^
tomorrow" washing machine "built for me the inner cleanliness of your ambulance is

today" I hope you will relieve during ray sunshine guaranteed. To-morrow will not think tor

day my tense nervous headaches with your myself either not

soft chewvmedicines containing a world of pain relieving soft chewy ZZZzzz . . .
.
longline .

power. I hope one day to live contentedly like need a helping hand ZZZzzz

the folks wholive on the hill. not think not think .ZZZzzz

It is only when the Southern Nationalist

claim to the North is abandoned that the road

to reconciliation will open. In the interest of

democracy and justice, the rights of the Protestant

community to opt for the state ofits own choosing

must be recognised. Equally, the Northern

majority must accept that Catholics are entitled

to full civil rights, and these must be fully and

freely granted. Only then will lasting peace be

Amen A .ZZ . .MEN . . . .ZZZZZZZZZZZZ established in Northern Ireland.
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In search of—
PART ONE

JohnFrancis
O'Donnellby Jim Kemmy

"Do I chafe ai the transition? Philip, 'tis the common lot-Do your duty, live your lifetime, say

your prayers and be forgot".

("Limerick Town"-G. F. O'Donnell)

INTRODUCTION

"Who was John Francis O'Donnell? Why should he have a memorial? Why should his memory be

preserved?" These questions were first posed by the editor of The Irish Monthly in 1888 (page 690 of

the magazine's sixteenth yearly volume). And it was no mere coincidence, eighty years later, that caused

the leading literary critic of the Sunday Times to pause in his review ofan anthology of nineteenth century

poetry, which included two of O'DonnelTs poems, and inevitably ask: "And who was John Francis

O'Donnell?" The question was relevant, and is still the invariable response of most people to the intro-

duction of the poet's name.

("Limerick Town"-J. F. O'Donnell).

and was also famifar with German. He acquired
an early and fluent knowledge of shorthand so
that his pen could keep pace with his inspiration.

The childhood scenes in the midst of which
O'Donnell grew up impressed their marks indel-

ibly on his imagination. The house in which he
lived was bordered by the Walls of Limerick and
Garryowen on the one side and by the Mungret
Street. High Street and the market-place on the

other. Many of his poems contain filial references

to Limerick and scenic descriptions of the city

the surrounding countryside. And it was as a

city child that O'Donnell, in his poem Limerick
Town, looks back on his boyhood memories, on
the "things I look have longed to see":

John Francis O'Donnell is one of the forgotten

men of Irish poetry'. Limerick is not noted for

its interest in its literary sons, but the almost total

neglect of O'Donnell and his writings is not easy

to explain.

The names and works of the two other Lime-
rick City poets of the nineteenth century, Gerald
Griffin (1803-40) and Michael Hogan (1832-99),

continue to attract attention. Streets have been

named after them; their bonks are to be found
in proud places in Limerick's public libraries;

readings from their poetry are regularly given;

press articles about them and reprints of their

poems are frequently published; paintings of
them are on permanent display ; lines and char-

acters from their writings form a well-known
part of Limerick folk-lore.

But oblivion has been the faith of O'Donnell
and his life's work. Apart from his ,ui of print

books and some scattered articles written about

him after his death m long-forgotten papers of
the nineteenth century. O'Donnell has received

only the scantiest attention. His books are not

available in Limerick libraries; no street has been

named in his memory; his poetry is included in

few anthologies, and mention of his name
usually evokes blank stares. It is also poignantly

ironic that Cornwallis Street, the street where he
was born, has been re-named after his fellow^

poet, Gerald Griffin.

But the poet had his admirers—even if one
has to go a long way back to find them. Sixty-

eight vears ago an act of homage was made to

O'Donnell by a Limerick society. The poet had
the distinction of having his birthplace marked
with a stone plaque. High on the front wall of
20 Gerald Griffin Street reposes a memorial to

his memory. The plaque, erected by the Limerick

Young Ireland Society, bears the words:

John Francis O 'Donnell

Patriot - Poet
Born in this house 1837.

O'Donnell's short, uneventful life ended on
May 7th, 1874. Like his fellow Limerick poet.

Gerald Griffin, he died at the early age of 37.

From a working class attitude, O'Donnell has a
special claim to fame. He was one of James
Connolly's favourite poets. Connolly used the

lines of one of O'Donnell's poems. In The Night
Time: An Artisan's Garret, as the preface to

chapter sixteen of his book. Labour In Irish

History:

"Is a Christian to starve, to submit, to bow
down

As at some high consecrated behest.

Hugging close the old maxims, that Weakness

is strength'.

And 'Whatever is is the best'?

O, texts ofdebasement! O, creedofdeep shame!

O, Gospel ofinfamy treble.

Who strikes when he's struck, and takes when

he starves.

In the eyes of the Lord is no rebel".

Further in the same chapter Connolly wrote:

"The Irish working class exiles in Great Britain

saw that the nationalist aspirations of their race

pointed to the same conclusions, called for the

same action, as the material interests of their class

—viz., the complete overthrow of the capitalist

gove/',,... / and the national ana social tyranny

upon which it rested. Any thoughtful reader of the

poems of J. F. O'Donnell—such for instance, as

'An Artisan's Garret
',
depicting in words that burn,

the state ofmind of the unemployed Fenian artisan

of Dublin, beside the bedside of his wife dying of
hunger— . . . cannot wonder at the warm reception

journals containing sucli teaching met in Great

Britain amidst the men and women of Irish race

and ofa subject class."

No serious attempt has ye l been made to

answer the old questions about O'Donnell. As
the centenary of his death approaches, perhaps
this is a suitable time to look at the man behind

the plaque and to bring down his memory from
its lonely perch, back into the market-place of

Limerick life.

A LI ICK CHILDH'II] i

O'Donnell was the son of a small shopkeeper,

and lived over his father's shop in Cornwallis

Street, He received his primary education in the

schools of the Christian Brothers- In his intro-

duction to Poems, a collection of O'DonnelFs
poetry published in 1891, Richard Dowling
stated: "I should like to think his education had
not been hindered by much ordinary schooling/'

Later, when he came to write poetry and prose,

O'Donnell made free use of Latin and French,

Here I've got you, Philip Desmond, standing in

the market-placet

'Mid the farmers and the com sacks, and the

hay in either space.

Near the fruit stalls, and the women knitting

socks and selling lace-

There is High Street up the hillside, twenty shops
on either side.

Queer, old-fashioned, dusky High Street, here

so narrow, there so wide.

Whips and harness, saddles, signboard, hanging
out in quiet pride.

Up anddown the noisy highway, how the market
people go!

Country girls in Turkey kerchiefs—poppies
moving to andfro—

Frieze-clad fathers, great in buttons, brass and
watch seals all a show.

Rolled the waggons, swore the carters, outside

in the crowded street.

Horses reared, and cattle stumbled, dogs barked
high from loads of wheat.

But inside the room was pleasant, and the air

with thyme was sweet.

In 1851, when O'Donnell was fourteen years
of age, he began to contribute verses to the

Kilkenny Journal. When he was seventeen he
achieved the ambition of all young Irish poets

of the period: his verses were published in the

Nation in 1854. In submitting his poetry to the
Nation, O'Donnell anticipated Yeat's wish to be
linked in the memory of his countrymen with
three of the Nation poets:

Nor may I less be counted one
With Davis, Mangan, Ferguson,

Because, to him who ponders well

My rhymes more than their rhyming tell

Of things discovered in the deep . . ,

Describing O'Donnell's emotions on reaching

the goal of publication in the Nation, Richard
Dowling has written:

A youth with O'Donnell's intensely patriotic

nature must have been fired with feelings of
intolerable joy onfinding himself in the intellectual

Mecca of the faithfui His swift, young spiritual

sight, glancing backward andforward through the

years, must have seen the abstract glories of his

desires there and then taking concrete shape. Ever
since its foundation, the Nation has been the

Parnassus of Irish National poetry . - . Davis,

Mangan. Mitchel. Duffy. Florence McCarthy.
Dalton, Williams, "Speranza," McGee, shone in

the seeing eyes ofyoung O Donnell as radient gods
when he took his place in the ranks of the Nation
. . . Into the ftaminian order of the race had this

imknown Limerick lad been admitted. He, John
Francis O'Donnell. seventeen years old, sum-
moned to raise his voice in the choir where the

cadences of Davis and Mitchel. and Mangan and
Duffy and MeGee. were echoing still . . .

mm



h was also in 1854 that the schoolboy poet

contributed his first verses ^^s^ew*^
<ind these appeared in the Limenck Reporter.

O'SSSielFSShed to earn his livrng as a wjuer

in some form, but a career as a full-time poe,

offered little financial prospect. Ha decnonu

become a reporter was considered in an article

oS.er» £*" in The Shamrock in its edition

of February 2nd, 1877:

When O'Donnell had seen enough of the world

to come to the conclusion that, in order to live

must work, and that in order to work one mat

S to know the particular taste for a Particular

business~and which people call «.

determined to make a headlong '»»

waters. The plunge was effected and proved

mccessful Thk youth had always a hankering after

teteJ/nfact he was bold enough to suppose 'to'

he could keep above the water-viz., live by he

lower of the pen. and that power atone. Now this

waVa vlrv audacious idea: and to a then tyro, like

Toonneli H may appear rash. But 'here was a

tide in his affairs which lie took-to use a Shakes-

perian idea—at the flood.

The tide which he took at seventeen swept him

aloli Sough a variety of journals and cues

in his twenty years working hfe.

(TO BP CONTINUED).
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I will toil-give me work-labour early and^late,
1

£d none shall smite stouter an r^Wg"
Coin blood into bread if it dnvcrfrom the door

This coffinless carcase of hunger,

"Uestill. tradeisdulhal!
themarkets

,

are crammed

Little good in the meaningless clamour.

The furaice is empty, the rust eats
_
its

i
way „

Through chisel, and anvil, and hammer.

Tink, chink: *&t the rain on the roof;

Another dav breaks in the skies,

ItsWfivSllookdownthrough the rent overhead

fin haesard and ravenous ey«<
,

M^r^fe gets up in the glimmering^awn.

Withthe cough of the grave at her throat.

And shexovers her shoulders- lean, wasted, and

WUhlte rags of my twenty-patched awt.

A spark in the'fireplace-a crackle-a^gleam.

And she crouches her down in despair

To warm her thin hands at a morsel ot hre-

The back of our very last chair-

Rocking and groaning. Oh! woman may God

Send rest to the pangs of thy sorrow

There's nothing to sell, and there"* nothing to

Up, manhood of Ireland, and silence the slaves

Who work agitation and plunder

;

Up. brothers of Ireland, retemper your souls

*In the red battle's lightning and thunder.

SOCIALIST NON-STARTER

"I am an Irishman second; I am a Catholic first

... If the Hierarchy gives me any < r̂°X?£
regard to Catholic social teaching or Catholic

moral teaching, I accept without qualification

taaU rejects the teaching of the Hierarchy and

the Church to which I belong.

Brendan Corish. Dail Debates, Vol 138. CoL 840

April 29. 1953. Quoted by Basil Chubb Page 103.

-The Government and Politics m Ireland

FROM in THE NIGHT TIME
AN ARTISAN'S GARRET

by J. F O'Donneli

Tink, chink: 'tis the rain on the roof—

The dull, the monotonous ram

:

And there comes from the cornera querulous cry-

The cry of a creature in pain.

I see thaY white face though the garret is black.

For the darkness refuses a ray.

A piteous expression, pinched, asking for food.

And longing in sleep for the day.

O child of my heart, hush that ternble^ail.

ii rrecos through my marrow and brain.

TneSotXw win the wealth of the year.

Yet the robbers deny thee a gram.

Lord! matched with the torture of body and soul

I count swiftest death but a trifle;

•Twere better than starve to fall under the hail.

Or be clubbed by the butt of a nfle.

Tink. chink: 'Us the rain on the roof;

And my wife murmurs quick in her dreams.

Is The walkingoncemorewherewemetand
we wed

to dSidSr fand of meadows ^reams?
Ah, perish the fancy, the selfish decent-

How she haggles and hucksters for mow-

She is pawning her cloak for a morsel ofW
For the little one stretched on the floor

And her once tender heart's like the hea: I ofa Jew.

As she fights for the penny demcd-

The pennv to purchase a measure of milk

FoVthe boy sobbing fast at her side.

Preach of patience to Death! Oh, all-seeing God!

From my hps take the bitterest chalice

Better?es«r and rot in the hulk of the hulks-

fettefswing like a thief from the gallows.

Tink, chink: 'tis the rain on the roof;

And the wind in the shivering street;

Ah well for the wind and the ram they care not

For the morrow and something to eat.

No ghastly beseechings of hunger -blanched Tips

SSund mournfull wild in their ears.

Whilst mine is the grief frozen solid and cold.

And alien to merciful tears.

AnTthe* poor are too friendless to borrow.

Tink chink: 'tis the rain on the roof;

And my little one creeps from his bed

Kneels down by his mother, loofc, upm her face-

On her shoulders he pillows^ head.

They gaze on the embers, the flame s dymg out,

Andcloser together they sit:—
TrtTn r*

•Haveyouanvbread,mothcr,forpoorlittleTom?

"My darling ' haven t ?- bit. .

No tears, no repining, no curses, no sighs.

Pass up from the shivering pair;

ButThSr in the lulls of this tempest of March

The whisper of voices m prayer.

"Mav God grant that father to-day may get work

.

Mav God^give him^ce and meekness

;

Mav God serfd us comfort, and help ni this hour

Cif trial and hunger and weakness.

Tink. chink: 'tis the rain on the roof;

Has heaven then truly decreed

That men of this land-of the Isle of the SaintsM

Are to fight with perennial need l

|s?Christian to starve, to submit, to bow down

Ai some high consecrated behest,

Huiin™losfthe old maxims lhat "weakness .s

strength," „_
And whatever is, is for the best - ,

"Bear your woes, O my people, they're badges of

grace;

Rebellion's the devil's own snare,

Of thftraitor's appealing to bullet and sword.

As you value salvation, beware.

Oh. texts of debasement! Oh, creed ofdeep

shame!

yStJSSt^A and who u*es

when he starves,
.

In the eyes of the Lord is no rebel.

Tink. chink: 'tis the rain on the roof;

prodigal scomers of time.

In meanness a proof of God's chosen elect-

Revolution a damnable crime

.

We fight and we struggle and conque. abroad.

Little recking the pain or the doom;

We pine, and we starve, till we pensh and rot-

God pity us-only at home.

I rise to go forth-yet a crust may be got-

And I think "Is this ever to be?

No no. answers heaven, be true to yourselves.

'Tis only the true that are free.

Election Retrospect

by JOHN BOYLE

An assessment of the recent General Election

result emphasises the underlying conservatism of

iSh pineal and social life *r £
momem that Fianna Fail (Lynch) timed the

Section so that the 18-21 age group recently

admS to the fhanchise jfTecdve y d^en-

franchised, the vouthful so-called radical genera-

te of the late 1960s entered the fray this tune to no

discernabte effect

The obvious and logical conclusion is that the

voting patterns laid down in generations.pas

have been faithfully adhered to. Only liberal

SaSnwashed confinedJradios" could

have expected different. This being the case the

major interest for socialists lies in the performance

the first time with Fine Gael, a party with a

tool? beeped in unashamedly consemuve

politics and principles, the tactic paid off interms

of a more effective operation of the transfer

svsiem under P.R- between the two parties (it

tfnc^woX that Fine Gael transfers to.Labour

were ofa proportionately higher order than vice

"other than that, however, the sigruficant^pect

of the Labour victory is the decline m the Dubhn

city and other urban areas vote allied to the

acquisition ofa number of seats m Predommantiy

rural constituencies. Labour is nov. again largel>

-Z n was in thepast-z party of the rural work-

ing class (what few there are) and smalLfarmery

There is no evidence, now, that the Labour Party

is in any real sense a party of the urban working

01

Socialists should grasp this reality and draw

the very obvious lessons. There is nothing to oe

gained through any form of co-operation
q
o

operation within the Labour Party In the light

oFthe election result-which mcidentally con-

rlrms beyond a shadow of a doubt that there is

o^oupme operating in the parliamentary arena

e- the I.L.PTGardiner Place Sinn Fein. Com-

m'u^ist Party and Aontacht Breann) that can

be regarded as holding out any hope for the Irish

working class-the opposition to entry into the

E E C which was Labour Party policy and was

also subscribed to by all other P*t-bo««s

or revisionist groups is now seen for the

backward-looking and reactionary political

stance than it undoubtedly was.
,nm

The Labour Party, in its ami-E.EC referendum

campaign, was simply reflecting its small farmer

and smTli-scale Irish capitalist base an*
I

heir

respective oppositions within Insh WculWre

andindustrf to the development within their

twin areas of the monopoly concern.

(continued on back page)
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WITH BENEFIT OF CLERGY

America has long been a happy bunting ground

for Irish Republicans on the make- Financial

success, as with so much of U.S. society, is the

yardstick by which the progress of Irish-Americans

is measured. Provided the right political cocktail

is mixed, all the rest comes easily. While Bernadette

Devlin's own particular mixture proved somewhat

sour to the sensitive political palates of many

Irish-Americans, her Westminster colleague, Frank

McManus, recently showed himself to be a polished

performer when it comes to playing the greenback

circuit.

The story headed. "20 Dollars A Plate for

I.R.A.". appeared in the Irish Press on February

20. The paper's man in New York. Frank Mc
Donald wrote;

Over 1.200 enthusiastic supporters of the Fro-

visional I.R.A. attended a S20-a-plate dinner in

the heavily Irish American Astoria section of

Queens, last week. The generally old and middle-

aged crowd, which filled the pink, purple and gold

of the Astorian Manor heard Westminster MP
Frank McManus

.

. . assert that through the efforts

of the l.R.A. , a united Ireland would be achieved

in the very near future Amid cheers and shouts

Mr. McManus said: "We will not rest until we see

the back of the last British soldier and the last

politician leaving our country.

The banquet was held in honour of six veterans

of the movement-all of them in their seventies—

for the active support ofthe 'cause' over more than

SO vears.

that "the cause' involved the coercion of a

million Northern Protestants into a 'united'

Ireland was not considered relevant. No effort

was made to explain the Provisional I.R.A.'s

'democratic socialism' to the American people.

And the further opportunity of influencing the

many powerful U.S. politicians who attended

the dinner by contrasting the Provos' 'anti-

imperialism' in Northern Ireland with American

imperialism in Vietnam was also squandered.

But, as the Press report made clear, these things

were not too important. Dollar-gathering was

the name of the game.

From the point of view of the Committee, the

affair was a moderate success: the nett proceeds

amounted to about S14.000. not counting a total

of eight separate cheques Ifor sums ranging from

$200 to $3,000) ...It was the largest Northern Aid

fund-raiser in the group's three year history.

Previously the Committee has concentrated on

smaller, more localisedfunctions. Bui this banquet

was different and because of its sheer numerical

size, it attracted a host of national, state and city

political figures who graced the dais during the

proceedings.

Included were the Congressmen, two State

Senators and at least half-dozen other luminaries

of various rank. Ironically, the assembled multitude

reserved their loudest cheers for Congressmen

Mario Biaggi. who is one of the candidates in the

upcoming election for Mayor and who would

occupy a similar position with Unionism's John

Taylor in the galaxy of the Right. Biaggi. aformer

and much decorated city policeman, is one of the

strongest advocates of 'law 'n order' in the land.

Such are the strange contradictions of American

politics.

Despite the Irish Press man's attempt to gloss

over the significance of this event, there is nothing

ironical or contradictory in the enthusiastic

reception given to Congressman Biaggi. It is

certain that this new 'law 'n order' champion

found himself very much at home in the congenial

companv of the "democratic socialist*, *anti-
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Provo

Dollars
imperialist", -revolutionary' supporters of the

Provos.

Frank McManus left no doubt about his

"shadow of a gunman' support for the Provisional

I.R.A. when he urged the gathering to use their

influence with their elected representatives m
Congress to pressurise Britain "to make up to the

only answer to the Irish Question—a united

Ireland". He said "the banquet demonstrated

to the world that the Irish-American community

stood behind the freedom-fighters in the North

to a man and that they were determined to give

aid to the beleaguered people of the Six Counties."

McManus did not define just who "the beleaguer-

ed people" were and he could hardly have been

describing the members of Northern Protestant

community and the attempt by the Provos to

subjugate them.
After the nationalist excesses, it was only

natural that the other dominant strand of Irish

republicanism should assert itself. And the 20

dollar diners were not disappointed. On hand,

like a religious Maria McGuire, was a "revolu-

tionary" nun to sanctify the proceedings. Just as

Cardinal Spellman had no doubts about the

American campaign in Vietnam, Sister St. Hugh,

a Franciscan nun and the editor of the •militantly

Provisional" Irish People—published in New
York—gave full backing to the bombing cam-

paign of he Provisional I.R.A. "If the Taoiseach

backed-up the real Republicans," she continued

"he would have 100% support from people over

But at this stage, the whole unreality of the

affair got a bit too much for the "Irish Press' man
and he felt obliged to conclude his report with

a return to sanity.

"While not disputing the sincerity of their con-

victions, the people who attended the Northern

Aid dinner are, after all. more than 3,000 miles

from the streets of Belfast and it is all too easy

—at that distance—to believe that a united

Ireland is "the only solution'. A recurring and

extremely difficult question is: 'But what about

Northern Ireland's 1,000,000 Protestants? It

isa question that frequently finds a flimsy answer.

Except, of course by the Northern Protestants

themselves, who have repeatedly shown that they

have no intention of allowing the I.R.A.— or

anybody else— to coerce them into a 'united'

Ireland.

<")

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN
The first issue of the new Sunday World,

(March 25) carried an "'exclusive dispatch from

Jack Deasy in New York titled 'Divine' Aid In

Drumming Up Provo Dollar'." The story stated:

"... Northern Aid has reportedly funnelled

upwards of 700,000 dollars into the Provo Camp

.

.

.

But never in anyone's memory have the Northern

Aid drum beaters looked for 'divine' assistance.

Until last week. Thepub party in question was held

in the Rainbow Tavern in tlie Sunset park section

of Brooklyn, a neighbourhood still strongly laced

with Irish immigrants and their Irish-American

offspring. .

The pub was decorated in the colour that is the

middle of March. Green cardboard shamrocks,

green 'Erin Go Bragh' flags, green leprechauns

with top hats and clay pipes and, appropriately

hanging over the cash register, the Tricolour.

Women wore green chiffon dresses and green eye

mascara. Men wore traditional Japanese-made

green ties and matched them with green socks.

These kind of Irish-Americans are a familiar

and pathetic sight. Every St Patrick's Day they

don their green paper hats and proudly and

loudly proclaim their loyalty to "Faith and

Fatherland". They have become variously known
as "Paper Hat Irishmen" and "St. Patrick's Day
Irishmen". They are usually noted for their

maudlin, sentimental and superficial attitudes

towards the "old country" and their simplictic

ideas on the Northern Ireland Conflict. The

Sunday World report described the well-known

scene:

The talk was predictable St. Patrick's Day talk

for when March rolls around each year, a terrible

blather is bom. Grown men tried to convince one

another that their fathers were in the G.P.O. with

Connolly in '16. Music filled the pub and people

danced.'waltzes. quicksteps, the "Stack ofBarley .

But this story of Provisional I.R.A. fund-raising

in New York had a new and novel twist to it. Once

again the sacred combination of religion and

nationalism in the glorious cause of collecting

money to buy Fenian guns to take the North.

Then, as the music stopped, a middle-aged man

in a blue suit climbed atop a table to address the

gathering. A stock speech that luis been heard

before. 'We must support the freedom fighters on

the streets of Belfast, the onlyfreedom fighters on

the streets of Belfast, the men, and women of the

Provisional I.R.A. . .
.' People cheered. There is

only one way to answer the guns of the British

Army and that is with Fenianguns
!

'
People cheered

again.

Someone at the edge of the table handed a large

framed picture to the speaker. A picture of Our

Lady of Perpetual Succour. The man held the pic-

ture at his side, and spoke again. 'In order to keep

the struggle going,' he said, the freedom fighters

needmoney. We're going to auction offafew items

here tonight, and the first is this lovely framed

picture ofOur Lady ofPerpetual Succour . .
.
'Let 's

start with the bidding at three dollars.
'
the man said

. . . 'Three dollars, 'a man shouted. . . . The bidding

escalated to seven, eight, ten. twelve, fifteen,

seventeen, twenty one-two-three-four- and five.

'Sold to the man in the grey suit for twenty-five

dollars ', the man on the table said . . .

The man in the grey suit gazed at Our Lady of

Perpetual Succour framed in the picture. The

man on the table counted the money. The music

started again . . . And now people moved back to

the barfor drinks.

And so the "Wrap The Green Flag Round Me
Boys' danced and drank their way to glory in

far away New York, basking in the supernatural

glow of the framed picture of Our Lady of

Perpetual Succour. The fact that one million

Northern Ireland Protestants had other ideas

on the Belfast "freedom fighters" did not anse.

mm
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ECHOES FROM

- THE —

BOTTOM DOG
"We must look at life in all its aspects from the point of view of rte

or sex.

Factory inspector called one night but did not succeed in gaining admis-
sion, the lights in the establishment being extinguished and the girls

there told to hide themselves. When leaving for home that night late

they were cautioned if they were asked why were they working so late

to stale they were coming from a wake ofa relative of one of their fellow-

workers! If these long hours and miserable wages continue there will

soon be a few "wakes" and some vacant places in Gibson's. The Agent
as well as he treats his dogs. The
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INTRODUCTORY

In making his bow (wow) to the public The Bottom Dog wishes tc offer

a word by way of explanation. For a long time he has been the butt of
ridicule and odium as well as the target for the cheap sneers of those whose
hands are raised against him. He has grown tired of continually grumbl-

ing, and bemoaning his unenviable lot. He has seen for himself in the
struggle that the "Every-man-for-himself-and-for-the-weakest-to-the-

wall dictum still holds sway. Coming forth from his obscurity to study
at closer range the ways of mortals and give vent to his feelings, he trusts

that the bones of contention, which he encounters will be readily over-

come. Grown weary of his mess of pottage he is out for better fair. If
The Bottom Dog bites occasionally and makes himself felt, it will not be
his fault: rather will it be the fault of the opponent, who seeks to wipe
his feet on him. or kick him about like a football. He believes in the truth

of the old saying that "Every Dog has his day" but at the same time he
must assert that The Bottom Dog s day appears to be a long way off.

shrouded in the misty future. To < ork at hand then— hastening the dav
of the Bottom Dog.

A MANLY DEMAND

A six hour day, five working days per week and £1 a day. is Tom Mann's
programme. Some of our local "sweaters'* will collapse when they hear
this.

THE GIBSON GIRLS

Grave murmurs of discontent are heard from the girls employed at

Gibson's, Mulgrave Street. They get something like 7/- or 8/- a week and
have to work from 8 *till 8; some nights even as late as 1 1 or 12. Quite
recently we heard that a gentleman bearing the unmistakeable signs ofa

had better wake up and treat the girls a
girls too must get into a Trade Union.

THE BOTTOM DOG'S SHARE

He makes everything.

He makes overcoats and freezes.

He builds palaces and lives in shacks,

He builds automobiles and walks home.
He makes fine tobacco and chews scraps.

He makes carraiges and pushes a wheel barrow,
He makes meerschaum pipes and smokes clay.

He digs the gold and has his teeth filled with cement.
He makes patent leather shoes and wears brogans.
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PLOTS

We believe that the right note was struck at the Plotholders* meeting on
Sunday night by the Chairman, Mr. Stevenson, when he stated that to

settle the housing problem satisfactorily the money expended on a patch-

work scheme would be useless. "Leave the slums alone to the owners to

rot, and go into the country where habitable dwellings could be erected
with a garden, large or small, attached." The prolongation of the unfort-

unate war has taught the workers that if money can be found to slaughter

human beings it can and should be found to decently house the wage-
earner, the best asset 10 the nation.

The B.D. bared his teeth at the Corporation meering when he saw a
big number of the self-styled labour representatives leave before the
resolution forwarded by the Plotholdeis' Executive, demanding more
land for plots, was come to, thus knocking the resolution on the head.

The B.D. knows full well that some of our City Fathers are above hand-
ling a spade— they leave it ro the common workman or the serf as they
would have him. The B.D. doesn't believe in this and says it is far nobler
and manly to handle a spade and extract from mother earth some of the

treasures m the shape of food than living on one's wits and "backsheese."

And these call themselves Labour Men. Ye Gods! Heel up Dog!

!

Eat, Drink and be Merry,

for tomorrow we Diet
Limerick's middle classes are beginning to

experiment with the ways of their more sophisticat-

ed counterparts in Dublin and London. The products

of the provincial backwater "culture" that pro-

duced nothing other than mindless rugby playing

snobs from Crescent College, are nor: apeing more
"with-it" societies.

WE ROBBED AND PLUNDERED BUT . .

.

"The other unsuccessful Fianna Fail candidate
in Mayo West, Mr. Joseph Leneghan, BelmuIIet,
said 'I've made my money out of it and I'm look-
ing forward to. I m not a bit disappointed, as I

got good innings out of it."
"

(Irish Press, 2/3/73).

It came as no surprise to hear that a £20,000
Beauty and Keep Fit Centre has been opened in

William Street, where for £35 a year the jaded
bourgeoisie can be touched up by delicate

female hands.

Behind the exotic sounding venture is fish and
chip man. Orlando de Vito and former Liberal

Party candidate, Mick Crowe. The affluent

society has tended to make the middle classes

soft, it was said at the opening, so now this

"weight wonderland" is to be the answer to their

prayers.

This news was just dyir.^ away when another
treat for the Limerick "Captains of Industry"
was announced. In "fashionable downtown
O'Connell Street", a "revolution" was taking

place. A new cocktail bar and restaurant, opened

a few weeks ago, was attracting a growing clien-

tele of professional people and business executives

according to an advertisement feature in the
Irish Independent.
Lo and yehold. as the preaching priest would

say, it transpired that "hostesses" would serve

the drink and meals . . . wearing evening dresses,

of course. They were to be young and elegant.

"These young ladies are widely experienced and
come from many different places," said the report.

So it would seem that the Limerick bourgeoisie
are not going to be left behind when it come - to
sampling fashionable food and drink. The two
services should be a decided asset.

The merchants and their professional col-

leagues can now not only afford to nourish them-
selves but the means of painlessly shedding the
surplus value are now close to hand.
What does the Social Service Centre say to

this carry on . . . where are the appeals to christian

charity . . .? If these class establishments do any-

thing they will serve to higiilight the growing
gap between those "who have" and those "who
have not" in the city.

It is about time that "those who have not"
asked themselves why . . . ?



ELECTION RETROSPECT
(continued from page 5)

Labour has now found its proper resting place
in coalition with 3 party of thoroughly conser-
vative men, and its only problem will be to avoid
appearing too reactionary in that set-up! If

opposition to the hopefully more realistic policies
of such as Cruise O'Brien, Fitzgerald and Cos-
tello emerges in the coalition, undoubtedly it will

emanate from the direction of that arch-react-
ionary clique ofLabour T.D.'s such as Thornley,
Coughlan, Spring (Treacy having been cleverly
stymied by Cosgrave), and possibly one or two
disappointed Fine Gael men.
What of the two major parties?

There is no doubt that one of the priorities of
the National Coalition will be to revise the con-
stituency boundaries, so skilfully engineered by
Kevin Boland in 1969 to ensure victory for Fianna
Fail in that year's General Election. In Dublin
alone the replacement of a number of 4-seaters

by 5-seat constituencies will almost inevitably
mean in all cases a gain of one seat per revised

constituency to the National Coalition. Boland's
strategy was quite simple—with 4-seaters, 40%
of the vote was (generally) sufficient under P.R.
to hold two of the seats; with 3-seaters, 50% could
(and did in 1969 for F.F.) secure two out of the
three seats. Besides the Dublin alterations, the
general replacement of a number of marginal
three-seaters by four-seaters will eliminate any
possibility that F.F. could hope to swing back
the extra seat that in many cases they lost this

time.

The outlook for F.F. is (fortunately) quite
bleak. It was only during the election campaign
that the internal splits that sundered the party in
the past few years began to bite. There may now
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be further dissension ahead to be sharpened by
the virtually inevitable, however long postponed,
Lynch-Haughey clash. Unless F.F. can avoid
this possibility its days as the dominant political
party in Ireland are a thing of the past.

Fine Gael, meanwhile, can go from strength
to strength. They will doubtless have to go
cautiously for a while, but there is no doubt that
on the law and order issue (which in the Republic
at the present means dealing with the I.R.A.)
the prevailing mood will be foi d firmer line than
that pursued by Fianna Fail. If Cosgrave finds
himself unable to follow his conscience on this

matter (if he is prevented by the Labour "Re-
publicans"), he could quite confidently go to the
country, and with the constituencies suitably
revised, be returned with a sufficient majority
for National Coalition that will make dependence
on the backwoodsmen unnecessary. A study of
patterns of voting in General Elections which
followed quickly after the previous one since the
foundation of the state will serve to confirm the
likelihood of this prognosis.

In the long run the possibility clearly emerges
that Labour will become such a harmonious
adjunct of Fine Gael that they will be painlessly
absorbed. A modest "leftward" shift within Fine
Gael (which the more forward-looking members
of that party have been pushing for almost ten
years—remember the "young tigers" and the
"Just Society") would facilitate this potential
development.

While some of these considerations are long-
term ones, they pointup the sort of void that could
very likely emerge in the field of working class
politics, and which may serve as the launching
pad for a principled left-wing party in Ireland to
take advantage of the situation.

MAIDEN SPEECH
It was a very moving and dignified scene as the

newest member of the City Council received his
robe of office from the Mayor, dir. Paddy Kiely.
"Who's your man with the long hair," asked

Cllr. Mickey Earls.

"Oh that's Dimiy O'Malley." answered Aid.
Mick Upper, while a disturbed Aid. Steve Cough-
Ian shouted: "Are we being invaded by long
haired weirdies?"

"Why didn't Desste arrest him ... he looks like
a teddy-boy or a subversive to me," said Cllr.

Aj^
n*

t & bi* words." advised

"Look who's talking," retorted Cllr. Jack
Boorke, "the man who didn't want to be a
Minister . . . you'd get a better Minister in a
lucky-bag."

"Well actually regarding this word "sub-
versive", I agree with CUr. Earls that we must
maintain certain standards, which will ensure
the confidence of the public in the working of
democracy," said CUr. Tony BromeU.
At that moment there was a dramatic inter-

vention in the form of a blonde young woman,
who threw an old shawl over her head and started
to recite Mise Eire,

"Who's your wan?" asked CUr. Earls. I'll

have you know she is an Abbey actress", replied
an offended C1L Jack Boorke.

"I thought that only fishermen and tripe came
from the Abbey", murmured CUr. Earls . . . any-
way when it comes to acting give me Brigette
Bardot any day of the week.

REJECTED

Limerick City Council last night rejected the
British Government White Paper on the proposal
of CUr. Clem Casey. "There is too many big
words in it," he said and called for the inclusion
of a few pin-ups.

DANCER
AM. Steve Cough;an, T.D., denied that he had

added to his numerous and distinguished achieve-
ments this week by winning a medal at Feile
Luimni for tap-dancing. Twas unfair," said
Cllr. Jack Boorke, "he has a lot of experience
flirting from gimmick to gimmick".

SINGER

Another Council member was honoured last

night when it was announced that CU. Mickey
Earls is to play the male lead in the forthcoming
operatic production by the Limerick Harbour
Board Commissioners called "The Pirates of
Limerick". "We got him for a song," said a
spokesman.

CHARGED
Prominent Councillor, Jack Boorke was arrest-

ed last night by Gardai and lodged in a padded
cloakroom on orders from the Noise Abatement
Committee of the Chamber ofCommerce. "We're
giving him a taste of his own medicine, as he has
been driving us mad with his loudspeakers," said

Economics
ANNIVERSARY REVIEW

"The Limerick Socialist broadsheet had alleged
that the eviction story had been suppressed in

Limerick. But I established since that local news-
papers had decided not to publish it pending detailed
checking of the facts."

This statement was made by Limerick reporter
Noel Smith, in an article titled, "The Real Truth
Behind That Limerick Eviction", in the Sunday
Independent on April 23rd last year. The eviction
referred to took place on March 28th, 1972. In
the year which has passed since that date nothing
has been published in any local paper about the
eviction. The "detailed checking of the facts"
formula has been shown to be nothing more than
an unprincipled cover for Smith to write his way
out of an awkward situation.

The eviction was carried out at 10 Newenham
Street. The house and two adjoining houses had
been bought by the wealthy motor dealer, Tony
O'Mara, from local solicitors, Gordon Holmes
and Dermot Morrissey-Murphy. Possession of
the second house at No. 1 1 was also acquired,
but the third tenant at No. 12 refused to be shifted
without the provision of suitable alternative
accommodation. So O'Mara had to be content
with getting his hands on two out of the three
houses.

Shortly after the four old women had been
evicted and the furore had died down, O'Mara
began to renovate the two houses. But the work
was not going to be just a straightforward build-
ing job: the plan was to convert the houses into
as many flats as possible. There was no shortage
of money, and so within six months the work
was completed and the houses transformed into
a mini-flatland.

The housing shortage in Limerick has been
intensified by the influx of young workers into
the city to work in factories such as Ferenka and
in the Shannon Industrial Estate. O'Mara, there-
fore, had little difficulty in finding tenants for
his new single and double flats.

The evicted tenant from No. 12 has been
paying £11.17 per month, but this sum rated
as chicken-feed in the changed set-up. With
rents ranging from £4.50 to £6.50 per week for
each flat, the financial gains for the landlord
soon became obvious. With ten flats in one
house and nine flats in the other, O'Mara is now
sitting on yet another nest-egg.

Even after the cost of the renovation expenses,
O'Mara's feat in increasing the rent of each
house from less than £3 to £45 per week is a
notable one! By capitalist standards a 1,500%
increase in rent revenue is a tidy business trans-
action. And the four evicted women . . .


